
 

 

 
 
 
Following are notes taken from the 28 May Governor Northam COVID update.  These notes are 
not all encompassing but will provide basic insight to the discussions.   
 
Governor Northam: 

- We need to remember the 100K plus deaths from this virus.  These were people and not 
just numbers. 

- This Sunday will be the one year anniversary of the VA Beach shootings 
- Moment of silence for the 12 shooting victims. 
- Wear blue this weekend to remember these victims 
- Phase one for NOVA 
- Starting tomorrow.. everyone must wear a face covering when entering a public 

building. 
- Signage for face mask usage available on governors website 

Rita Davis (council to the Governor) 
- Enforcement of EO 63.  Civil process can be obtained to enforce public health.  Second is 

a warrant on the establishment.  Only gross, repeated offenses should be brought to the 
Department of Health. 

- VDH or a business should not be responsible for you wearing a mask.  It is the right thing 
to do. 

Governor Northam: 
- Remain in Phase one for another week. 
- Numbers are still going down and testing is going up. 
- 39 CVS pharmacies will offer testing across Virginia 
- Va Beach is a model for other beaches. 
- Tomorrow, all beaches will be open… social distancing, group sports, alcohol. 
- NASCAR can run single day events.  10 June in Martinsville.  Not open to the public. 
- Microsoft will invest 64 mil dollars in Reston… will create 1500 more jobs. 
- Wind Turbine off the coast of VA Beach.  First one in Federal waters 
- Extending deadlines for license renewals to 31 August 
- Title 32 extended for use of the national Guard 
- Friday evening at 5PM…. Virginia graduates together hosted by the Governor.  

Streaming on YouTube, FB and PBS stations. 
Dr. Laurie Felano 

- 1152 new cases in past 24 hours, 57 new deaths in past 24 hours 
Questions: 

- Are we making businesses choose between health and wealth?  The sooner we get the 
health crisis behind us, the economy will grow.  If consumers are comfortable inside a 
business, it will thrive.  

- Virginian’s who do not wear a mask for whatever reason?  Intent is to do the right thing, 
not to lock people up.  As a business owner, I would politely ask the person to wear a  

 



 

 

 
 
 

mask.  If not willing to wear a mask, perhaps not offer service.  Businesses should not be 
responsible for enforcing. 

- Would we be going into Phase two if not for NOVA being behind in Phases?  No.. 
absolutely not.  It is all about the data. 

- VDH advised they would not be doing inspections and rely on the business owner to 
report.  You have said, business owners would not be held responsible?  VDH will be 
involved. 

- Concerns with spike in NOVA, Richmond, Accomack County?  Yes, but we will continue 
to evaluate.  We have a better ability to test, more PPE, great leadership.  We feel 
comfortable but will be watching the numbers. 

- Would NOVA be able to move to Phase two next week with the rest of Virginia?  We will 
have that discussion, but will defer to local leaders and the data. 

- Can areas defer moving to phase two?  Yes.. we are open to discussions. 
- Evictions?  We are in difficult times and landlords and tenants need to work through 

this.  I am not changing any policies that have been put in place. 
- Masks and business owner rights to refuse service if person not wearing a mask?  

Business can have a discussion with a customer, and can certainly ask the patron to 
come back when wearing a mask. 

- Large number of deaths the past few days, why?  Death data is a lagging indicator 
because of death certificates and sometime many come in at one time. 

- Numbers have been going up lately, how can we be trending down?  Comes down to 
number of test being given.  Rate of positivity is trending down and the seven day 
moving average. 

- Exceptions to wearing a mask?  You have to take a person’s word..  Health issues etc.. 
- State of Emergency extended?  Yes, allows use of National Guard and work with 

Medicaid for telehealth.  Many examples on why we extended. 
- Kind of things which would require VDH intervention?  Numerous scenarios.. 

 


